
PH: 56112178 to order

Organic Woodfired Pizza & Pasta  - Takeaway Menu

Local delivery (Grafton & Sth Grafton): + $5 delivery fee
3 pizzas or over - FREE DELIVERY

MARGHERITA - Tomato base, mozzarella cheese, basil. $23

NAPOLETANA - (No cheese) double tomato base with anchovies, olives,
capers, garlic and herbs. $26

VEGETARIANA - Roasted seasonal vegetables, mozzarella cheese, seasonal
herbs on a tomato base. $26

VEGANA E Tapenade(Vegan)- Roasted seasonal vegetables topped with
sundried tomato tapenade on our special tomato base. VEGAN $26

POLLO E FUNGHI - Certified organic, free range, chicken with mushrooms,
capsicum, mozzarella cheese, parmesan cheese, seasonal herbs on a tomato
base. $30

GAMBERI E ZUCCHINE - Wild caught, Clarence Valley prawns with zucchini,
mozzarella cheese, seasonal herbs on a tomato base topped with salsa verde
$30

ZUCCA, FETA E ROCKET - Oven roasted pumpkin, rocket, feta and seasonal
herbs on a tomato base. $26

FRESCA  - Margherita base with fresh lettuce, ham and parmesan on top $30

FUNGHI E PARMIGIANO- Mushroom, garlic oil and parmesan cheese (no
tomato sauce) $26

GLUTEN FREE SPECIAL (for one)- Any one of our seasonal pizzas on DEOSA’s
own herbed buckwheat base.         Vegetarian $17 Meat $20

ORGANIC GARLIC PIZZA - with parmesan cheese - $14



PASTA AI CECI - A delicious vegetarian pasta made with a creamy chickpea
sauce with a hint of turmeric & chilli topped with whole chickpeas and fresh
parsley (and parmesan)    Main $20 Entree $17

PASTA PRIMAVERA - A delicious mix of seasonal vegetables & herbs with
parmesan.     Main $20 Entree $17

PASTA ALLA BOLOGNESE - A traditional beef tomato sauce ragu topped with
fresh parsley and parmesan.        Main $24 Entree $20

PASTA ALLA NAPOLETANA - The classic with tomatoes, olive oil, onion,
garlic, sea salt & basil    Main $20 Entree $17

LASAGNE BOLOGNESE - The classic lasagne originating in Bologna, featuring
certified organic grass fed beef mince. Main with salad    $24         Entree $20

LASAGNE VEGETARIANA (VEGAN) - Seasonal vegetables feature with a vegan
bechamel sauce. Main with salad $24 Entree $20

*Gluten Free pasta available

Also o�ering Organic Salads & Desserts of the Day
Ask our friendly staff for details.

*All of our drinks & foods are made with love using only certified
organic ingredients - better for you and better for the earth!


